COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
Seth Beckman, dean
Michael O’Hara, associate dean

SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Ryan Hourigan, director
Kevin Gerrity, interim associate director
Linda Pohl, coordinator of graduate programs in music
Peter Opie, interim coordinator of undergraduate programs in music

JAZZ FACULTY
Mark Buselli, director of jazz studies/trumpet
Amanda Gardier, saxophone
Cassius Goens, drums
Freddie Mendoza, trombone/ensemble director
Scott Routenberg, piano
Joel Tucker, guitar
Nick Tucker, bass

UPCOMING JAZZ EVENTS
Student Jazz Combos
Tuesday, November 5 and 12 | 5:30 p.m. | Hahn Hall
Morgy Craig Memorial Jazz Concert
Wednesday, December 4 | 7:30 p.m. | Sursa Hall
Tom Shah Memorial Jazz Concert
Wednesday, February 5 | 7:30 p.m. | Sursa Hall
Faculty Artist Series: Faculty Jazz Combo
Tuesday, February 18 | 7:30 p.m. | Hahn Hall
47th Annual Larry McWilliams Dimensions in Jazz Festival
Saturday, February 29 | All-Day
Dimensions in Jazz Concert with guest artist Ingrid Jensen, trumpet
Saturday, February 29 | 7:30 p.m. | Sursa Hall
Ball State Jazz Lab Ensemble performing at Dizzy’s Club
Monday, March 23 | New York City
Student Jazz Combos
Tuesday, April 7 and 14 | 5:30 p.m. | Hahn Hall
Art of Jazz Series
Wednesday, April 22 | 7:30 p.m. | Sursa Hall
Summer Bands
Wednesday, June 3 | 5:30 p.m. | Sursa Hall

BALL STATE JAZZ ENSEMBLES
Mark Buselli, Freddie Mendoza, and Josiah Williams, directors
JAZZ ENSEMBLE III
Josiah Williams, director

Doug Beach
El Centro

G. Cory/D. Cross
I Left My Heart in San Francisco
arr. Quincy Jones

Jim Martin
Blues for Mr. P

JAZZ ENSEMBLE II
Freddie Mendoza, director

D. Gillespie/M. Mossman
A Night in Tunisia

Don Menza
Royal
Amanda Gardier, saxophone

C. Parker/B. Holman
Billie's Bounce
Amanda Gardier, saxophone

JAZZ LAB ENSEMBLE I
Mark Buselli, director

Cole Porter
Begin the Beguine
arr. Bill Holman
Eric Rodriguez, trumpet

Johnny Mandel
Emily
arr. Bob Washut
Freddie Mendoza, trombone

Danny Walsh
One for Rich
arr. Mark Buselli
Amanda Gardier, alto saxophone

Ray Noble
Cherokee
arr. Brent Wallarab
Mark Buselli, trumpet

Gene de Paul
Teach Me Tonight
arr. Mark Buselli
Tatum Langley, vocals

Scott Routenberg
Locomotivity
Scott Routenberg, piano; Nick Tucker, bass; Cassius Goens, drums

JAZZ ENSEMBLE III

SAXOPHONE
Jared Weaver, alto 1
Rowan Meyers, alto 2
Logan Neher, tenor 1
Mynor Caceres, tenor 2
Aiden Sutton, bari

TRUMPET
Jadyn Ogle
Chase Malcom
Christian DuBois
Chris Pinto
Coleman Albaugh

TROMBONE
Kay Wenger
Caroline Reel
William Oliver
Daniel Hochstetler
Grant Winternheimer

Piano
Jordan Scott

BASS
Caleb Johnson

DRUMS
Andrew Weinert

JAZZ ENSEMBLE II

SAXOPHONE
Diego Balseca, alto 1
Ben Smith, alto 2
Ade Azikwe, tenor 1
Marcus Koppenhoefer, trn 2
Noah Smelser, bari

TRUMPET
Nathan Slagter
Theo Garcia
Marcus Beckmann
Joel DeFries

TROMBONE
Dillon Reese
Matt Laczynski
Quinn Toebes
Bryce Wessley

PIANO
Ben Davis

GUITAR
Wolff Von Roos

BASS
Trey Campbell

DRUMS
Gabriel Glover
Charles Edwards

JAZZ LAB ENSEMBLE I

SAXOPHONE
Anthony Echary, alto 1
Vince Malan, alto 2
Trevor Mather, tenor 1
Ben Moore, tenor 2
Caleb Diuazak, bari

TRUMPET
Eric Rodriguez
Alex Kastner
Adam Heller
Andrew Fiorini
Theo Garcia

TROMBONE
Josiah Williams
Peter Lehmann
Matt Christensen
Amanda Frisch

TUBA
Brody Wadkins

PIANO
Tommy Schilb
Errol Zovic

GUITAR
Charles Platz

BASS
Claire Everett
Jacob Smith

DRUMS
Anthony Schaff
Sam Green

VOCALS
Tatum Langley